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HOLLINS ENTERTAINS
BREAKFAST GUESTS
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Holli~s

------~~~-------

Audience Enjoys
. Wilson-Frantz Concert

, Stewart Wilson, the English tenor, and
Dalies Frantz, a young American pianist,
appeared at the Hollins Little Theatre on
Friday, November I sth, in a joint concert.
Due to some misunderstanding no programs
were provided but this added to, rather than
detracted from, the enfertainment as it made it
necessary for the artists to announce their
own numbers. In connection with ea~h number
a ~hort, comprehensive summary was given
which made the program far more interesting
to the less musical members of the audience.
. M~. Wilson sang several groups of songs,
lOcludlOg Elizabethan and contemporary pieces,
Shakespearean lyrics and folk son~. His
rendition of T he Flee, by Tschaikowsky,
encored with Drink to Me Only with Thine
Eyes, were the outstanding vocal numbers of
the evening. Mr. Frantz played as solo
numbers, selections from Bach, Scarlotti and
~rahms and a group of contemporary compositions, concluding with Percy Granger's, Country
Gardens. Mr. Frantz proved to be a splendid
accompanist as well as a talented solo artist.
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Mrs. Eudora Ramsay Richardson, '10, delighted the Student Body at convocation
Wednesday . night, November' > 20th,'.' withtalk on, "The Modern Girl and her Career."
On behalf of the Faculty Committee ' of Vocational Advisers, Dr. Gladys L. Palmer intro- .
duced Mrs. Richardson, telling briefly of her
prominence in educational work and as a writer
of articles for magazines and newspapers:
In beginning, Mrs. Richardson paid a
tribute to the spirit of Hollins, a spirit which
she said was expressed in a "feeling of permanence." This feeling of permanence exists
in spite of progress and, together with progress,
forms. the right sort of evolution. Hollins has
always been tolerant and has always been
ahead of its time, if not with the radicals" at
least in the vanguard of the conservatives.
"All ages," said Mrs. Richardson, "have
had their modern girl; girls really haven't
changed. but conditions have changed even if
we haven't." The machine age, which has
resulted in more leisure and greater economic
I independence, has made the conditions under
which women, especially, live entirely different
from those of any previous age. The most
striking thing about the modern girl it that
she is not afraid to look forward and has the
courage to face the difficulties of life. But is
she preparing to face the examinations which
come after college days? A college education
is, primarily, to teach one to live effectivelyto be happy and to be successful to that degree
which implies happiness.
"The college girl of to-day doesn't want
leisure; she wants to enjoy life to the fullest,
and in these days of modern conveniences and
early school age for children, a woman has to
work outside of her home if she is to be
occupied fully," said Mrs. Richardson. For
thi!iO rea~on and for the ' more obvious reasons
that at any. time a married woman may need
to become self-supporting through the death of
her husband or through divorce or that she
may need to add to the family income, one
must combine a career with marriage. "Choosing a career and a husband is not difficult if
you don't reverse the choice."
In the beginning women had no definite
training and simply drifted into professions.
Professions were regarded at first as a stopgap between schooL and matrimony, but after
having jobs women liked them--liked the
pay envelope and its feeling of independence.
But women felt the need of special training
and they secured it. As a result they are in
business, in the professions and in the fine
arts and are there to stay. Motives for careers
may be varied: Actual economic pressure
desire to relieve fathers to some extent of th~
financial burden, desire for the feeling of independence, desire for self-expression, fame or
wealth. Now is the time to be choosing and
definiwly preparing oneself for work , for the
competition ·grows greater each year.
. "This ~ombinatio~ of. career ' and marriage
IS not leadlOg to the Junkmg of the home,'~ said
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR, COLUMN TWO)
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A ntlclpate ro uctlon
o f "The D over Road" I
When the curtain rises to-night at eight
o'clock on TIle Dover Road, by A. A. Milne,
the first picture in the Dramatic Board's
kaleidoscope of this year will be revealed to
an eager audience. Our curiosity became so
great last week that we questioned -Miss Blair
about the imminent production.
"I think that T lie Dover Road ought to be
a very popular play," she said. "It is the type
of thing that has a wide appeal, havi~g a
certain delicate charm and an imaginative wit
and innuendo that makes it a most delightful
comedy. There are many situations, apart from
the lines, which should please the audience
also.
"The cast fits and works together excellently. You will ' notice, I think, that the
cast are well suited to their parts and the
couples are unusually good foils. At this ' stage
I am very well pleased with the way in which
the play is pulling together.
"Since there is only one setting, the play
should be short," she added for the benefit of
those who are interested in the length of the
production.
Not content with only hearing about the
progress of TIle Dover Road, we felt that we
must see it also. After seeing a rehearsal we
prophesy that you will be as enthusiastic tonight as we are now over the slyly humorous
Mr. Latimer, the reserved Anne and solicitous
Eustacia, the "protesting" Leonard and "honorable" Nicholas; you, too, will marvel at and
envy, Mr. Latimer his remarkable sta'ff ' of
servants. The setting promises to be a beautiful
one, the gowns and furnishings being supplied
by prominent Roanoke firms.
We shall indeed be disappointed if you
do not revel in every minute of T lu Dover

-- ---
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HOLLINS ALUMNA SPEAKS
ON .,'THE MODERN GIRL"

Enter "Student Life" in
State Journalism Contest
STUDEKT LIFE will be entered in the contest
sponsored by the Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Association this year.
The Association will meet on November
22d and 23d, with Radford State Teachers'
College and the Virginia Polytechnic Institute
as joint h(,)Sts. Tau Beta Epsilon, the honorary
journalism fraternity at Virginia pt)lytechnlc
Institute, is sponsoring the convention. ·
This is the first time that . STUDENT LIFE
has been eligible to cOl1)pete in the contest
because of the constitution. Formerly, only
those newspapers which were published ,weekly
and semi-weekly were qualified to enter, but
a new clause has been added admitting bimonthlies as well.
The Press Association sponsors three types
of contests--one for year books or annuals,
one for magazines and one for newspapers.
A silver cup will be presented to each of.
the winners. For the last two years Cargoes
has received the cup for being the best college
magazine in the state. To make the contest
(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO, COLUMN TWO)

GOVERNOR BYRD AND PARTY INCLUDE HOLLINS IN. THREE-D'A Y
AIR TOUR OF STATE
At the invitation of President Matty L.
Cocke, Governor Byrd, accompanied by Captain
Hawkes, Mr. Shirley and the members of the
State Highway Commission, as well as Mr.
Paul C. Buford, Jr., President of the Roanoke
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. J. P. Fishburn,
Editor of the Roanoke W orld-News, Mayor
C. D. Fox and Mr. D. D. Hull, President of
the Board of Tru'stees of Hollins College, had
breakfast at the College this morning. The
Governor's party was received in front of the
Library by President Cocke and Mr~ Turner.
The campus presented a .lively , multicolored
appearance when the students-, at a given
signal, ran out to take their places in a double
line on either side of the main walk and on
the front gallery of Maid Building leading to
the dining room door. President Cocke and
Governor Byrd lead the party through this
lane of students into the dining room. When
the confusion, attending such procedure, subsided President Cocke said a few words of
welcome to the guests, the choir and entire
Student Body joining in a welcoming song a
few minutes later. To this Governor Byrd
responded with a few brief but appropriate
remarks.
After breakfast the students formed in
reverse order along the Main Building gallery
and main walk, following the party on its
return to the waiting automobiles.
The governorial aerocade, composed of
fifteen planes, among them ~ heavy Ford
(CONTlNUED ON PAGE FOUR, COLUMN TWO)
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Published fortnightly during tlte
college y ear by a staff
composed entirely
of students.

LIGHTS FOR TEA HOUSE PATH

~--BOTETO"RT

Rumors, still more rumors! Some are
"Drama takes its color, its lights and
worth while and some otherwise. However, shadows from painting, its lines and perspec.
many rumors which circulate over campus are tives from sculpture and architecture, its harSTAFF
caused by an actual need such as the following: mony and rhythm from music, its motion and
Is it true that there are to be lights on the action from the dance, its medium of languages
Editor-in-Chief. . . .. A NGIE E. TURNER
path to the tea house? They surely are needed, from literature and its theme Jrom life," stated
A ssociate Editor .. .. . E UGENIA BRIDGES
for only the other night one of the girls Miss Poulnot, following the presentation of the
A ssociate Editor . ...... . SARAH WELCH
slipped down the embankment. It was a rainy Dramatic Board of '29-'30 to the Student Body
night, dark and slippery and the path could at convocation on November 13, 1929. "Thus,
Busin ess Manag er . . . ... ELEANOR BRAY
not be distinguished from space. On moonless if we were to glance in a kaleidoscope of these
nights it is practically impossible to find one's elements," continued Miss Poulnot, "the kaleidoR eporters
way back to school after dinner at the tea scope of drama, there would be a phantasmahouse. Often there is not time enough before goria of color, harmony and rhythm. As we
Elizabeth Adkins Margaret Sockwel1
chapel to take the proper care and, therefore, turned it to our eye, this flux would shift back
Elizabeth Houston
Gretchen Speh
with no light and no poss~ble way of knowing and forth. A spirited harlequin, an Elizabethan
Frances Hunter
Malvina Tabb
",hen to turn the cprner, some one may be ruflled lady, a leering mask, bars of music,
Nancy MacIntosh
Betty Waring
really hurt. Npt many lights would be necessary. fragments of costumes and make-up .would fall
How much even three would help! No longer into disorderly reflection. The spectacle would
Mary Alice McConnell Virginia Webb
Elizabeth Rice
I would one feel each step ahead and then be colorful, but not unified. Therefore, we
half expec,t to land either in the creek or the have to turn our kaleidoscote so as to focus
~,
~
~
field. Suftly, this ' is -"the> time to act, before ou"r (levices around one- jjartlcu ar aspect.
there is a serious accident.
"This fall," Miss Poulnot continued,
Let us hope that this rumor is more than "interest seemed to !=enter around a modern
STUDENT FORUM
The dictionary states that a forum " is a a mere rumor; that before many moonless comedy. Thus, we see the image clear as TIll!
nights have passed the path will be lighted by Dover Road gathers shape out of the medley.
place for public discussion." In ancient Rome
artificial means.
it was the center of activity, the public place
This, then, is to be our first production.
of meeting where the law courts, public offices
"It is some time before another pattern is
and such things were situated.
This time it is the Christmas
mirrored.
THANKSGIVING NIGHT
Our forum in STUDENT LIFE is designed
pageant, where the Madonna is revealed in a
We beg consideration from those in high . glow of ligh~. Then, in the spring, color glows
for the same purpose-public discussion. Just
as in Rome, it is situated in the heart of our authority concerning not w~ighty matters, but again in the phantasmagoria. Fantasies shift
community, becal!se the newspaper, as a campus a thing of some importance. At least, it has to in quick succession as though not sure of what
publication, is pUtced in the hands of each do with the convenience of the Student Body
which must, from time to time, seethe with form they will take. But the most colorful and
student and each member of the faculty.
The Forum should function to a splendid revolutionary aspirations. Not liberty nor free- most ornamental will remain for this, the most
dom do we ask, but a change from a traditional spectacular production of the, year.
ad~antage on campu~. It could be made a
"The next arrangement," Miss Poulnot conmost interesting and vital part of STUDENT stand, firmly backed by exalted reason. We
LIFE. It is designed for the publication of con- would make Thanksgiving night a holiday tinued, "falls quickly into order. We see all
structive criticism. Everywhere one goes on night and not the preceding Wednesday. Why the actresses and artisans of the year b~sport
campus one hears discussions of various ideas. If anticipate the actual holiday by trying to foster ing themselves in the Forest of Arden, where
these ideas are good and you really have the a holiday spirit before it comes and then the Dramatic Board entertains with a pastoral
progress and welfare of the College at heart, crush it at its rightful season? The irony of program.
why not make your suggestions public? They it is obvious. Isn't the psychology all wrong?
"The final spectacle dissociates itself from
can come to nothing so long as you confine To be forced to anticipate, then to inhibit. the medley in the commencement play, or
them to the small group with whom you associate. Such an arrangement means promiscuous, un- plays, as we turn the kaleidoscope for the last
However, The' Forum, like every other natural rioting on Wednesday night, and sub- time of the year. From this succession of colors
dued, artificial behavior Thursday night, not
wo~thwhile thing in existence, has certain
stardards which must be measured up to. to mention the enforced retreat from Roanoke and such as pass across our vision we give
Articles submitted to The Forum for publica- at the premature hour of hine-thirty. Consider, . you the year's program. If it contains some of
tion must be signed by the writer. This is not our health, b\1t our psychology. We plead all of the elements of drama, we, the Dramatic
Association, will be satisfied. If it holds the
certainly not too much to ask, for no one a holiday that proceeds logically.
mirror truly up to nature you, too, will be
would submit anything which would be un---~~t---content,"
concluded Miss Poulnot, who then
worthy of her name. Articles should also
be of general interest on campus and should, ENTER "STUDENT LIFE" IN
introduced Miss Blair.
at all times, be written in good form with good STATE JOURNALISM CONTEST
"Where do we go when we want to get
taste and accuracy.
away?" was · the question with which Miss
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE, COLUMN TWO)
Up to the present, few voluntary contribumair, faculty coach and advisor of the
tions have been received from students. The fairer, publications compete against others of Dramatic Association of Hollins, addressed the
reporters on the editorial staff have taken the like size and issued at colleges of similar students. "Some answer that they go to town,
responsibility of writing up the ideas which enrollment.
some to athletics, some turn to their own minds
they have gleaned from others. That is not
The committees in charge of the convention and others take the path of drama. Dramatic
the ideal situation by any means. We want have arranged forums for editorial and busiwork in college should not be on the defensive
your opinions. We ask your contribution.
ness staff members, in addition to the contests. to college work, but it should enrich and supThere will also be banquets, the first of which plement it. This, of course, means balance of
----i~l----I will be Friday evening at the Radford . State
power. It takes a man to enjoy a play and to
Teachers' College.
enjoy
ecstasy along with it.
Saturday morning the forums will start at
"Amateur drama," continued. Miss Blair,
10 :30 in the new Patton Engineering Hall at
"is
like a pear hanging from a tree. It remains
Virginia Polytechnic Institute. Saturday afterMiss P'a ige Stone, an alumna of Hollins, noon there will be a football game between , the whether we will preserve it or make an orchard
presented the plan for a memorial to Mr. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and the Vir- of it. The Dramatic Board at Hollins is just
William Edwin Haeshe to the Student Body ginia Military Institute freshmen teams. The a governing body and the plays are open to
at chapel last Thursday evening.
final banquet of the convention will be evc;ryone. But one should not be discouraged
This memorial is to be an oil painting of Saturday evening. Dr. Julian A. Burruss, if no success is reached in obtaining a role.
Mr. Haeshe and is to be hung in the auditorium President of Virginia Polytechnic Institute, will Don't give up because of that! Drama is not
of Presser Hall. The contract for the painting be one of the speakers.
all glitter. It gives opportunity for improving
has not been let thus far but several artists
many things, among them voice, sensitivity and
a re being considered.
Miss Stone read a letter, composed by Dr. for credit. These alumna! are asked to con- teamwork.
"A play is an idea put in one of its most
Janney which the Music Association has tribute to the memorial as generously as PO!vivid
forms. It is vital. It is life. To be able
sent to' each alumna who studied under Mr. sible. It is hoped that Mr. Haeshe's portrait
H aeshe, either as a Bachelor of Music student may be unveiled on January 27, 1930, the first to say words in such a way fl..! to express
character is dramatic instinct."
~
or a Bachelor of Arts student, who took music anniversary of his death.
/
__ _ • __ e. __

_______________________________

SPRINGS,---'

(C ontinued)

Just as the old Sulphur Spring and · the
surrounding grove is a rendezvous for the
Sunday afternoon dates at Hollins now, it
was also a romantic spot in 1832. Botetourt
Springs was a well-known resort to which
many families came to enjoy the pleasures the
place had to offer and to derive benefit from
the waters of the sulphur spring.
Among those who visited here during the
month of August, 1832, was a handsome, gallant young gentleman from Baltimore, John

many beautiful reproductions of his water color
paintings of Virginia' scenes (see library).
The accompanying picture is a photograph
of a water color which he made of the Sulphur
Spring at Botetourt in 1832. (The original is
hanging in Mr. Turner's office.) It is delightfully quaint and shows good technique in
regard to the shading. The spring lacks the
pergola over it, as we know it to-day. The ,
two figu res represent, perhaps, Latrobe and
Miss Claiborne.
Latrobe seemed to be quite impressed by
the situation of the resort, for in one of his
letters he wrote:
"At Botetourt, the Tinker Mountains terminate in front of the house. I have a sketch of
the place to show you in my sketch-book. A
. pleasant walk, which I shall long remember
as connected with my future destiny, was one
to a graveyard, romantically situated on the

J

,

Haeshe Memorial Plan
Placed Before Students

I
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SOME NEW BOOKS IN
,

THE COLLEGE LIBRARY
ADDITIONS TO THE DRAMA ·
DEPARTMENT
BARKER, GRANVILLE, Waste-"Thoroughin its radical philosophy; dexterous in its
analysis of character, and outspoken in its contempt for the cherished hypocrisies of modern
society, it furnishes much entertaining and
suggestive reading, and-although much more
profuse in speech than action-some poignant
drama."-The Nation, New York.
HAUPTMANN, GERHART (translated by
Charles Henry Meltzer), The Sunken Bell"As poetic, symbolic drama, there can hardly
be found another modern piece to match The
Sunken Bell in importance-in its universality
of appeal as well as in its charm of imagination
and beauty of accomplishment. These · exist
even in the translation, which is so splendidly
done as · to preserve much of the beauty and
poetic spirit of Hauptmann's original verse."
O'NEILL, EUGI!NE, ·Strange Interlude-"It
has the hugeness of willi of the gods. It is
the most magnificent contribution any American
has made to the stage. A milestone to cleave
the skyline of the future."-Gilbert Gabriel,
JVew York Evening Sun.
O'NEILL, EUGENE, Marco Millions-"Into a
pattern as gorgeous as a mandarin coat Eugene
O'Neill has woven the colorful silks of ,Cathay
and the spun gold of his poetry. . . . A
Qrilliant, sardonic and barbarously beautiful
g~ing

drama."-Chicago Nerws.
SHELDON, EDWARD, Romance-"Romance is
the story of the love of. a young New York
rector and an Italian opera star..
The
play has action, plot, dramatic personality and
the 'form' that unobtrusively carries either
across th'e footlights or on the printed page."-

N erw York Sun. ·

BOTETOURT SPRINGS IN 1832
(From a rwater color painted by J. H. B. Latrobe, of Baltimore,

In

1832)

H. B. Latrobe. · The charming Miss Virginia wooded brow of a little knoll" (now known
Clayton Claiborne, from Mississippi, was as the "Tombs," or ·"The Tomb-Stone").
also a guest. Latrobe met Miss Claiborne on
There is, also, an extract from his notebook
the tenth of August and by the twenty-eighth on Botetourt Springs in 1832.
had received her promise to marry him. He
"They are in the great valley of Virginia.
was, at the time, twenty-nine years of age and The quality of the water is the same as the
a widower, while she was only seventeen.
White Sulphur water, although lesser in degree.
In a letter he wrote to Charles Carroll The arrangements of the establishment are on
Harper, from Botetourt Springs, August 25, the same cabin system and are made with
1832, he says:
much taste and judgment by the proprietor,
"Moss and myself agreed to follow the Mr. Johnston, whose fortunes are reduced to
Claibornes to this place, on our way to
his present occupation without his feelings or
Natural Bridge. Miss Claiborne's pretty face habits being altered with his circumstances.
and figure, and pleasing manners, to say He still sits at the head of his long table with
nothing of her cousin, Mrs. C., formerly a an air, and his daughter occupies the foot. The
Miss Kershaw, of Carolina, may keep us some conduct of the guests here is corresponding
days out of our course. Bye the bye-I wish and there is more general politeness here than
Miss Claiborne did not live in Mississippi; is to be met with often at these Virginia waterout of the way for a morning call."
ing places. The place is 'p retty. The country
In his letter of August, the twenty-seventh, around is open and the mountains that rise in
he wrote:
.
all directions do not press upon you so closely
"We have a party arranged to-morrow, if as other places I have visited in Virginia."
the weather is fair, to visit the summit of Tinker
(To be continued)
Mountain, when I hope to aid the footsteps
----'p.t---of the fair Miss Claiborne, who is, as I have
hinted before, very pretty, very sensible and RESULTS OF THE ANNUAL
very unsOphisticated and but for whom neither
INDIVIDUAL SWIMMING MEET
Moss nor I , would have come so far South
perhaps."
.
.
The annual individual swimming meet was
A later letter shows' that he became engaged held Wednesday afternoon, November 20th.
to Miss Claiborne on this memorable walk The results were as follows:
which occurred on the twenty-eighth of August,
FIRST PLACE-Tied, Shirley Newbould and
J 832.
Ted Tidwell, with I I points each.
. Mr. Latrobe was gifted as a painter and
SECOND PLACE-Laura Hoke, 9 points.
ITI a lovely book entitled Jolm H. B. Latrobe,
THIRD PLACE-Tied, Louise Bowers and
Nis Letters and His Times-Semmes, there are Julia Le Mar, with 5 points each.

r ·

\

.

TCHEKHOFF, ANTON, Uncle Yanya.
WILLIAMS, CHARLES, A Myth of Shakespeare-To write, in Elizabethan blank verse,
a play about Shakespeare, and to weave into
that play some of the greatest scenes that even
Shakespeare penned, is a high adventure.
Charles Williams has essayed it. And since he
is not only true poet, but passionate disciple,
his play is one of the most suggestive and
beautiful imaginings ever woven about the
master of English poetry.
ZUKER, A. E., Ibsen, tIle Master BuilderIbsen's unhappy, poverty-stricken early days in
Norway, his voluntary and highly productive
exile in Italy and Germany, his alternately
friendly relations and violent disagreements
with Bjornson, his eventual triumphs and the
tempests he aroused with his plays, especially
Ghosts, have all been woven into a wellconnected and steadily interesting narrative.
Most of the biographies of Ibsen were written
during hi..s lifetime or shortly after his death.
The present book has the advantage of greater
perspective and detachment and is as comprehensive as any volume available.
----~

.

Odds Win the Hollins
Archery Tournament
The Odds were proclaimed the · victor's in
the Archery Tournament which was held Monday, November lIth. The total score of the
Odds was 314, against the 190 of the Evens.
The highest individual score was made by
J essie Pollard, Captain of the Odds, whose total
was 174.
The teams were composed of:
ODD-Jessie Pollard, Captain, Bettina Rawlings and Anne Fleming.
EVEN-Audrey Lumpkin, Captain, Esther
Bonnet and K. Dilworth.
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SOCIETY

HOLLINS ALUMNA SPEAKS
ON "THE MODERN GIRL"
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE, COLUMN THREE)

MEETING OF CHEMICAL
SOCIETIES A
J
HOLLINS
•

Among Hollins girls attending the Home- t~e speaker. "In fact, it implies more cOOperacommg dances at Washington and Lee on tIOn between the parents; it also implies a
The Virginia members of the American
November the sixteenth were: Hazel Armistead, greater cooperation between father and children,
for
the
father
adds
spiritual
to
physical
parentChemical
Society held a joint meeting with the
Peggy Barker, Frances Marion Bell, Eugenia
hood."
It
is
good
for
the
children
.
not
to
SouthWest Virginia Chemist Club at HolJins
Bxidges, Eleanor Bomar, Beatrice Bowen, Adafind
their
mothers
on
tap,
sometimes.
The
on
November 9th. A dinner, at which there
laide Dana, Jeanette Gilmer, Charlotte Hamprace
is
suffering
from
a
mother
fixation
and,
were
approximately ninety guests, was served
ton, Ann Harlan, Martha Hugeley, Ann Hyatt,
as
a
result,
lacks
initiative.
The
husbands
in Keller at six-thirty.
.
Nancy Kemper, Sara Kolstead, Lucy Lamar,
grow
used
to
women
contributing
to
the
income
The
visitors
were
welco~ed
by
Miss
Fil
Alys Lavinder, Kitty Lewis, Frances Lineand
it
really
makes
a
husband
look
up
to
his
linger
and
Mr.
Cocke.
These
included
the
berger, Shirley -Newbould; --Ell a- Northington,
wife
with
more
respect.
chemistry faculties and students from Ran
Elizabeth Platt, Elizabeth Rice, Virginia Ry"What
we
need
to
strive
for
is
to
create
dolph-Macon Woman's College, Washington
ner, Evelyn Sale, Elizabeth _Simmons, Eleanor
spirit
of
greater
tolerance;
stop
trying
to
a
and
Lee University, Virginia Polytechnic Insti
Spencer, Betty Taylor, Pauline_ Towers, Ellie
pour
wQmen
into
molds."
Let
those
who
want
tute, Virginia Military Institute and Roanoke
Weaver, Helen Weaver, Drue Wilson, Gerto enter \business enter and those who w.ant to College, as well as industrial chemists from
trude "'iles and Harriet Wynne.
Those who attended the -Washington and stay out ,stay out. Mrs. Richardson closed with Roanoke, Salem and Richmond.
The address of the evening was given by
Lee-University of Virginia game last Saturday the famous quotation from Adam Bede, "I
ain't
denying
that
women
are
foolish;
GOd
Dr.
William George Guy, in the ~ittle Theatre,
were : Polly Agee, Gene Bush, Victoria FitzAlmighty
made
'em
to
match
the
men."
. at eight-thirty. Dr. Guy was a student at
gerald, Rosa Freeman, Frances G~rnett, Ruth
------~Q~------Oxford University, where he 'Was a Rhodes
Johnson, Virginia Messmore, Louise Moore,
Scholar, and obtained his doctor's degree at the
Betty Robinson, Margaret White, Rosemary HOLUNS ENTERTAINS
University of Chicago. The subject of the
Verden and Lelia Horner.
.BREAKFAST
GUESTS address
was ~'Radioactivity." ,Dr. Guy began
,
Girls attending the dances at Virginia
by
saying
that a careful resume of the work
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE~ COLUMN ONE)
Military Institute last week were: Frances
already done would be necessary for an under
Briggs, Louise Harrison, Loraine McGlone,
transport,
a
13-passenger
Ford
.transport,
the
standing
of the subJect.
Betty Steele and Mary Watkins.
contribution
of
.
Henry
Ford,
two
army
twoIn
1895
Roentgen discovered x-rays and
Vera Howard, J an-e Brownlee and Mary
Rushton went down to Atlanta for the Ala- seaters and eleven planes owned by private this inspired others to seek results of ordinary
bama-Georgia Tech game on November the -companies and individuals, carrying approxi- rays impinging on matter. Becquerel, work
mately forty persons, landed on the Trout ing with the salts of uranium because they
sixteenth.
Margaret Baker, Ethel Keesler, Elizabeth Field yesterday afternoon. They were received were phosphorescent, discovered rays. He ex
Triplett and Catherine Witchen spent last by a committee, incl uding President Matty posed these to light and found that they affected
week-end · at Davidson; where they attended Cocke, Messrs. D. D. Hull, E. C. Hunter; a photographic film. One day, when the sun
the University of North Carolina-Davidson Joseph A. Turner, E. Lee Trinkle, Dr. Charles was not shining, he obtained the same results
J. Smith and others. The party was entertained with a film and thus radioactivity was dis
game and dances.
Mary Belle Deaton went to her -home in at dinner at Hotel Roanoke, afterward attend- covered. The next important work in this field
ing the Charity Ball at -the Elks' Club last was done by Madame Curie and her husband
Statesville, North Carolina, last week-end.
evemng.
Hollins feels very much honored to Finding natural ores of uranium more active
Elizabeth Elgin spent last week-end at her
be included as a hostess to the governori'al than the pure, they decided that there must be
home in Washington.
Mary Savage went to Williamsburg for the party but regrets that the visit of such noted another substance in the ore more active than
persons should have been so brief. . However, uranium. Working by fractional precipitation
week-end.
Martha Buckingham and Emma Wells that seemed necessary since the tour was to separate this substance from the ore they
scheduled to leave Roanoke at 8 :45 this morn- discovered and named radium.
visited friends at Randolph-Macon recently.
Rutherford and Soddy, working together
Kay Fields spent last week at her home in ing en route to Waynesboro.
The Governor is making a three-day tour found that the radiation given off by the new
Baltimore.
of
the
State air ports for the purpose of stimu- element was not simple but that there were
Rebeccah Atkinson, Mary Taylor Withers,
lating
interest
in aviation throughout Virginia. three sets of rays, called alpha, beta and
Evelyn Woody and Margaret Woodley visited
There are fifty-eight air ports in the State gamma. Alpha rays were found to be posi
at Greensboro College recently.
but
only fourteen of them are to -be visited, tively charged helium atoms; beta rays, streams
Pat KelJy and Esther Burgess, co-eds at the
although
all sections of Virginia will be in- of electrons, and gamma rays .the same length
University of Virginia, were at Hollins last
as x-rays. Radium, giving off alpha particles
cluded in -the flight.
Sunday.
Hollins
just
missed
being
the
scene
of
landforms a new product having the same atomic
Gertrude Price had as her guest last weekend, Mary Clagett, from Leesburg, Virginia. ing. for the aerocade. Last Monday morning number but a different atomic weight as
Annie Belle Easley, from Sweetbriar, visited Messrs. Clayton--' Lemon and Frank Reynolds, another element. This led to the important
local aviators, inspected Sunset Hill. They discovery of isotopes.
Carolyn Stanley recently.
Radioactivity has not only supplied us with
Page Howard, from Mary Baldwin, visited reported that while the field was admirably
adopted
for
-the
landing
of
a
small
number
of
our"
knowledge of the structure of the atom,
Louise Harrison last week-end.
planes
it
was
not
of
sufficient
size
to
accommothe
field
of the most importance in modern
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Burwell, of Parke~s
date
the
large
number
of
planes,
including
the
chemistry, but has given knowledge in other
burg, West Virginia, drove down to _spend last
very
large
passenger
planes.
Too
bad
we
had
fields as well. In geology the age of the earth
week with their daughter, Eleanor.
to
miss
that!
has
been determined by the amount of radium
Mrs. R. H. Mann, of Birmingham, Michilocked up in minerals; in biology, by Vte use
gan, visited her daughter, Katherine.
.
of
x-ray photographs.
Page Rudd had as her guests recently her the meeting of the Virginia IntercoHegiate
A question which confronts us to-day is
mother and sisters.
.•
Press Association this week-end.
"Are all sub8tances radioactive?" Rutherford
Miss Louise Decket, '27, visited Miss WhiteGertrude Price is spending this week-end has obtained hydrogen from another element by
hurst recently.
with friends in Staunton.
bombardment with a radioactive substance, but
Margaret Slaughter spent last week-end
Gene Bush has as her guest her cousin, his conclusions have never been verified.
at her home in Hopewell, Virginia.
Cleve Manning.
In conclusion, Dr. Guy said, "and thus,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ray and son recently
J ane Underwood is spending the week-end we have a building stone; I at one time the
visited Betty.
with her parents in N ew York.
alchemists thought that all elements could be
Betty Young accompanied Elizabeth Barnes
Ruth Newby is attending 'the dances at transmitted into gold and ;life prolonged if
to her home near Charlottesville last week.
Harvard this week.
a philosophers' stone could be found. To-day
Julia Lamar attended the dances at DartBetty Taylor is visiting relatives in Leaks- we see that this has been accomplished-though
mouth last week.
viHe, North Carolina.
in a moderate degree."
:t
Frances Brown spent last week with friends
Phyllis Peacock and France-s Turner Flathers
in Philadelphia.
motored with Jerry Garber to her home in
Mary Watson went to her home in Wilson, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
North Carolina, to attend the wedding of her
I
Elizabeth Blount spent last week-end in
SIster.
Washington.
D~ys
Louise Moore is spending this week-end in
Mrs. Br'a y spent last week-end at Hollins
New York.
with her daughter, Eleanor.
Mary Louise Mayo, '29, was a recent visitor.
Mr. and Mrs~ R. G. Brown, of Atlanta, are
visiting their daughter, Betty.
at HoHins.
Dorothy ' Towles spent the week-end in
Sarah WelthJ Eleanor Bray, Merle Grubbs;
'I
.,..
.J '
." '
Mary Price and IFrances Stoakley are attending Roanoke.
I.
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